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HOW DOLAN SAVED THE TRI heard nothing. . I waa eenseleea. .1 “Cecilia, what is the meaning of thia 
When I recovered my aenaee, I waa lying passage: 'Thia is why the man will leave 
on thia conch, eurronnded by my alavea. I his father and mother, and shall be joined 
, 1 looked around me. . Veepaaian 1 unto hia wife?’” 
had disappeared !” I " 'rki- '*

And who more than the young patri
cian had felt the genial warmth of this 
Christian atmosphere with which ahe 
was, bo to speak, surrounded ? Neverthe
less, a single day was not sufficient to 
conquer these vacillations of a rebellious 
heart, or to temper this great sorrow, 
breaking forth in loud groans.

The two young girls remained a long 
while together. When Cecilia took leave 
of Aurelia, the latter no longer felt the 
bitter despondency which had followed 
her guardian’s departure. She had now 
a loving heart to sympathize with and 
console her.

Cecilias marriage did not make her 
renounce the work of love and gratitude 
she had undertaken. She pursued it with 
indefatigable devotion, and her gentle 
words, lier modest virtues and great faith, 
had a blissful intluence on the mind and 
heart of the young pagan whose soul ahe 
wished to save.

! lations established by constanguinity be- possible that my cousin should refuse . .
ISKUuïï&iïSrÆtS

„ time. With a little attention we dis I still hoped !
THE JEWS OF CAPENA GATE- (.ovtr in the writings of the old authors “ Yesterday,my cousin came here .— arrirair-j!

rounded her. We realize all the frivolity been able to converse freely with him 
and idleness of that existence so forcibly . . Ife was overjoyed . . 1he showed 

CHAPTER IX—Continued. styled mundus rnuliehris. Ho, we might me the most lender affection . . lie
Cecilia, still sustainsd '-‘-two com- give U.ehstof her -“garment. ;

KT-Vo lll “«lï'Jïïî! U. briliiw, .; II,. I,.™ »«. !..(«,.««,.*1.1.1 »

>•*aras,*ttfss“sets -«»»,.««».^«
the iKidv and8mclining I, is liead reverent- ready to spare her the least exertion we tion of our brethren. brethren 1

Si, S eyes w ronuded by lier family ; seldom that she “ • Ho, you confess it, dear V espasian I
“Take me to the pont ill Clemens, my is shown tous enjoying the pure happi- remarked, with an Involuntary sliudder. 

dear Odious,” sJ .Urges ; ” - must ness ûniïî relia, I am a Chris-
7^ tœSSt b' Wl,08e VeinS ,he Bam6 bl°°" ^yf.tairTand^"inW«d.hSÆ

too much absorbed in ins grief to say course..^ ^ mother of tbe Graoeh|, a„ could not overlook their children.’
(iurgee followed silently. When they proud of lier two sons whom she called ‘“Oh! Havia lJomitilla did not forget

s£sïïi=mi.“,.r,iïïïï! issMSÿsSsmsi's: fSKM,
««sSSSsS: ■ZB&jsrzssjstsz
° ^ Ah Î” Uiought < i'rges, “if this con- mensity of that city of Rome with its of my heart you will be a Christian.'

«sssas |islS|xrz,s,r, M
.....I-eta», . i--r Iquickly Gorges uioved by Clement’s we owe the charm-unknown to ancient But never mind, you must give it up for near her ™8,b ^^81 J had to mio™nce God. Cxi is above of His disciples. In this school Is

kindness and this name of son” which civilization-of the pure and respect ul my sake. , tWe uttamdf an almcit joyful cry, Olintliue.and our law teaches us tosacri- learned the science of pure ove, which

s$ nysmr sst as w. sst&tik sateifesi •eneas-ss » , tæa&zs&ssxst^.’rrrssses^K Sk***“ ' ija^saqaitaw • cKirii.- starssnirarva
.. ..... ... young girl with duelling =im- humbl„ of heart, aud you shall find

Ph'Clt7' fa! ! fl^üUMtioS^shlsSw the rente your souls.’’-Blessed Margaret
honored and loved, is no longer the im-1 to my betrothed. . But I was alarmed I aurelia comments on bust Paul. I onoortunity of giving the questioner a Mary.
placable and blood-thirsty being, the at the grave and sad expression as. . .. , d caresFes on Cecilia, great lesson in Christianity. „ The Sacred Heart of Jesus in the
monster of cruelty revealed to ns by the sumed by his counte ^ my She was happy to see this plebeian girl, “ You have done it ! . . When? Eucharist is our Captive. The Taber-

Sararari: .....«Vr®;1 *z,r.£sf&h i-tV — —• g»»*• *•-- •»■■ “•
------------ . . - lit* .1 , i 9» i hate thia daughter of an humble tax- I freedom, and, with it, Olinthus. 1 diuupon those wretched creatures surpassed betrothed ? , I vJÏÇ namaeven was unknown I not speak that word, for it would have" I must I tbe most cruel inventione of the maetera “ ‘ Aurelia, hereplied impetuously, do £*therer, whoien A ) t it jn I beell betrayiog my Gxi and my bretli-

Anrelia was far from resembling these you love me as love you 7’ to her a. few days ago. Andlyet, t qwnn oeen oerray. g
Biiouiu oney „ouou-u. . Ifthe, showed I matrons ; not only, youth hut the secret '''Oh V l exclaimed m a oCH Of rc; her gentlest tone of voice that greeted ren! ^ ^ mormure(1 Aarelia “yes,
the least hesitancy. . if tl.ey attempted tendencies of her heart, the psculiar cir- preach, can you doubt it, dear Nespas I he'xecilia my uttle Cecilia, is this you! it is true! . . Vespasian would have
to justify themselves. . they would be I cumstancee which had surrounded her ian? . inatcad of asking What by to see you ! . . But I the same strength! . . Oh. I must

ii, -us ’r,,r£A.r üSsaisf AfasrassME... .œaK» riar •**- “• *«• .................l'he.r sur,.rise and indignation will only ship l.ad developed the child’s atlect.on truth, ind tram,, e tT,t« now ’ CecUta had not seen her noble bene- Cecilia had shown l.er the greatness of a
have trm.r and more convincing am ate nature; and,la er, he pressing lessons Jup.tar of whicl. you s^jjt now.^ facCt^V.nce the memorable scene of the Cnristian soul often struggling with the
cental” I »»1 Havia Domiti 11a, the example of her I '«•PJ81î?* i- « it BeemSt 0 ine v,e I emancipation. She bad called to return I dearest sentiments and conquering them jQ repiy t0 the statement that the

lie turned to (iurges I gentle virtnes had implanted in theyoung I ton ehe ’ t ]t ;a yoll | ber thanks accompanied by her father, I by the holy austerity of duty. Cecilia, decay,ng condition of Spain Is duo to

&tst, brï«&. ju. S" s» r-KW tiKsfiSji; ateffsars5sn&
-fftisrasr,....... -..... .... '..‘T’s-s.--v.’is.lnîf.'Æ.üi.\çr,SL^MKUi'StisSS
Clemens ; " I shall justify your conti- She heard the touching expression of . aused our loss • , , , t it | ’ marriage with Olinthus, which turer's lash-touching proofs of her con- from the decline of its religious spirit,
deuce. . You may rest assured that Cecilia's gratitude, and promieed her her „ ^‘‘.Linrim vn, ® Von think that would take place in a few days. stancy. The height of Spain’s glory was In the
this letter will be handed to the Grand friendship. Vespasian, her betrothed, is that,d s,.l>rb“ Xh”istian a“drimain a I “Madam® said the modest young Here was a great example for the young day6 0f Charles V., when it was the
Vestal. But he silent concerning these | called several times and mingled his lov- 1 c»nnot byaBt what does it matter ! Christian, œnfused by this affectionate patrician; but it overwhelmed her, for she moat Catholic power in the world, but
™at<era. I mg pra.sesj.th those of I er relations, Caesar.^. Bn»■ wbrt „ In welcom6|'„, met you? guardian, Vibius felt now that X espasian must also prefer from the yea/1700 up to the present,

“Mr’si.nT'^nme.llL pontiff, in a am. OTlhoi 1 , ' ' ' T"1 "k0": ChilianmtCè ‘saying 11a “vou wem ^ry’st! e^s the^adlmn^std^msolve^f eternal dissension and warring
_,q and »a if answering asecrat " A! wavs in tears! my dear and august. “ - I shall remain a Christian. me here, saying; that you were very smi y ( Thr. will not compromise against the Church may be said to
thought,”G'^ has given me for mission I ward,” said Vibius Crispus, entering the I . Indeed! t espfunan, i^Xa^ wb'at'cause'your ^?” with his faith. The poor child com- have been the distinctive feature of
to help all who are in danger, to save room suddenly. in a tone of doubt, do you spe •• it i« true ^cilia t”mt I am anxious, menced to understand the law of duty. Spanish government. Whatever de-
alike the gentile and tlie Christian, the “ Yea, \ lbms, always in tears. . _. . ously , ... . dear ied nnbappv. But these are things Cecilia liad seen the tears of the noble cay there is in Spain must be assigned

jarajayysr .. . ...... „ ia vr&strst's&vz ^jsyjsrsryas
-b:r«p ™ S HE .sir '= ass.’ar *——“■ ’tosss ssussk-, » t irrts gs* sÆ

-rs^ss s suiartss .& saami for anything, I devnta myself to the affectionately,’’what has happened ?’ gate her guardian’s face. \ bins re- would not have her know the wounaogin young P a dozen times since the year 1700.
pontiff of the Christiane 1" I ’’Strange and incredible thlngs, dear I mamed linpaesible. î PP ..referred to say'nothing of wl.at weighed “ My beloved mistreas, can the Caesar About the middle of last century a
r ( i urges could not resist when one ap- guardian . . . You respected Hav.a s.'«snmed . that I felt so heavUv on he? mind! I Veeptaian perjure himself? ’ special war was directed against the
pealed to hie heart. I aml my ^nîV^nn^ould^iîot I alarmed at the cold resolution which I “Cecilia,” she asked with a smile, “are “So, Vespasian would renounce the religious bodies, when the Jesuits were

."''"«well my son,” saul Clemens Christiane . . Bat you would not atarmed ^ lut there you cornent now that yon have no longer empire? . . Even I would be nothing fhrown lnt0 ’prlson and thelr prop.
w/th Fortheihats^tr “Tso mucl. feeling in the manner in („ fear that dreadful l’armenon? Tellme, tohtal . erty seized by the government. As
present m. Hock require my care.” N il,ins Crispus bounded with surprise which he accused me cTe^’ haenf “ W“ Madlm "°™a1*f(Mlia, and her eyes have to undergo this trial. . Does any 'a*e the year ^34 all the Catholic

Guraes ind farewell to the pontiff, and from hie seat, aud repeated like a man much tendemeee in the glance he gaye life will not one threaten him ?” schools and seminaries were sup-having j lined his vespilloe, returned I who has not heard right or does not under-1 me, that I ,* mv hR^onvenouah to love yo.Tand bless you " No, but this may happen sooner or pressed, and out of a Hierarchy of

(HAÏ IKK X. I mispami . tnu no “ • Vesnasian ’ 1 whispered. 1 it is not 11 naring my marriage with Olinthus.” I then ? . ment, while every penny of property• not a dream who woi d abandon yLu befieve P “ You are going to marry ! ’ exclaimed Cecilia lavished her tender caresses belonglng to the Church throughout
it i. nni'a douht ' VeonZZ ldim this” aT least.’ Aurelia painfully, carried hack by this upon the a“> ctod y-oung girh but heal- SpRln* w”as appropriated fjr Go*ern.

Whilst I> imttian is marching agains' I self told me so, here sitting rear me as I know it, dear Aurelia. . . I have news to her own heartJymbles1 î®reu ml.”6 resume cf AureTia, 4onld ment purposes That does not seem to

istrtîiït.MsîSJîS sa- r.- m'uni r 5 « "sm j ar “• - "“m” ** - ir^eÿ‘srs&ï3£
cipation. Aureha, alone m her cubuin- And Aurélia, mdmg .e i ‘But. Voipasian,’ I added timidly, “ Oh ! madam,” said Cecilia, smiling, pam of Olinthus’sacrifice, by encouraging ment of Spain one has only to look to
lum, waa reclining on rich cushions, '‘“F1. , ’ ' walked about the room ’ they may separateuV I “we Christians know nothing of these mm myself. .. „ , the Bmrbon dynasty which occupied
playing listlessly with some flowm. nttoïïl It wouîdte a dïeadful sacrifice ! .’’ forms. We have our own . . It is at “ Oh ” exclaimed Aureha, " and yon the Spanl8h ?hr0J ln 1700. With

SErt® ssr»si b;,---ssssesssa.'SK
fitter* sorrow seemed to weigh on her ^le must abandon that .mp.onB li<* / fd'"-ren me, Cecilia,” asked Aurelia with “ What do you mean ? . His happi- a mastery .The teachings of Vol-
heart. She had sent for l.er old tutor, creed, he said at last , ■ xIsdm an vou do not love me 1 . a certain anxiety, “do the Christians ness?" . taire guided for fifty years the policy
ami was waiting with impatience for hie He wil not abandon it, dear guard- ^ need8 Q ^4 ^ ord. . a aintde word! abont to marry love each other dearly ?” “Oar God, my dear miatresB, may some- of the Spanish Government. Henae, 
arrival. , , „ rabll„ u pan w.a u,» P,„nirfl nnlv at And vou will not apeak it V I “ Doubtless, madam,” replied the young I times impose upon lie painful duties, but though the people were intensely Gath-

From the lime she had thrown hereelf, But he a i y “ Oh 1 guardian, I wept bitterly, for girl, astonished at this strange question. He rewards us a hundred-fold for what 0Uc, and most tervent and devout ln
weeping, into the t.raud \ estai s arms, that.{’"“j. th j he from that time l saw that all was over. * Why should they not love each other? we suffer in His name 1 This is what thelr Catholic exercises the Govern-
eq “TK ™ Cf1!^n»iî.è!s 1 a e tied !’’ will give ml up, if needs bel . .' Ile But I did not think that my betrothed It is their first duty according to our makes our streng h. meat was in open hostility to the

r s1ZJX rtftTer1 mi ft told L so. V Yes,, he said so ! " ^‘gtring '%,! vo.fr iaw says this?” thÆâdT' SheTven^dM Z Church.” Spain has been undergoingnone oonl.l l.ave guessed wl.at despair exclaimed tl.e young girl, no longer weep- He was there before :• J»-"8 “Why ves madam . . Tbe husband imperial power is nothing." a systematic robbery for years. When-
had filled lier le-art wl.cn, before the ITe- mg, no longer crushed mi. er the «eqt it • -.. B..a' ,aiv darad to sneak an!i vet is flesh it his wife, the wife flush of her “Nor life, even, ray dear mistress,” ever appropriations which would be
tor s tribunal she I,ad seen t a«MngwS'ind^sp‘aktag with 'all t“è I <iuld see on Iris face a secret calm, the husband; the two make but one. . . said Cecilia, interrupting her with affec- for the betterment of the people have
mensand Ins two sons eurrounded by ashing eyes, and spea g same air of firm resolve that had caused The husband must love his wife like unto tionate respect. been made, the money, instead oi be-
lliet’liristians, mieiving their homages, bitarneas of woundedpride. , rue so much anxiety." himself, and the wife must l.ave the same Aurelia hung down her head, and re- lng u8ed for the purposes intended,
and, in return, showering marks of sym- be i^s what took Place between „ ■ p ,ar Aarelia,' 8aid lie at last,-if I affection for her husband . . This is mamed silent, lhe bright example of hae been pocketed by the unscrupu-

crŒîft.xa-Jist r’s -»«»»—xrsi.-cszsfjs “esttzrssa^sft «*s“« ««•ness of lier though te in the midst of the I hate told you.1 had surmised from e# ( • Vespasian . 1 am Cecflia handing Aureliay some sheets of upon the yonng patrician’s mind. Aurelia such men at the head of a Government,
solitarv life led by the Roman women, certain words of h s, that \ espasian - vnn ” nanvroe which tlie young patrician took abandoned herself involuntarily to the is It any wonder that the throne wouldand which ,s little known in on, days. ^^’“'«tlîLtanme^^mornm ‘“Youamevefything to ms!' lie ex- wither ^riosiFy v charm of this grateful affection which totter?
Such a tiling as tlie family circle or the ff i had not,»1at. a V’clai,ned in tbe aame loving accents. . It was St Paul’s epistle to the Ephe- gradually opened l.er heart to resignation
pleasures of home was unknown, lhe "here all the , , t . for im loves me I cannot doubt ! ‘But’ sians on the duties of marriage. and hope. It is a Liver Pill — Many of the ailments
adage : Mulier families suae et caput et and Ins two sous as |»ople salute only for ‘“J®’.™ ’ , , t vannot mefer von "Madam" continued Cecilia, whilst At that period, moreover, Christianity, that man has to contend with have their or-
fints est, had necessarily passed from the those who share their affections and Bento he added solemnly, I cannot prefer you Aur*}«la“^ ^ad™gth„e pmcepts of like untothe morning llowerstill wet with igin in a disordered liver, which i, a delicate
laws into tl.e customs, or rallier custom meuts, could have left no doubt. I re- „ PO„tinued the divine Cnristian union ‘ I have learned very the dew of the nigl.t, and impregnated organ, peculiarly susceptible to the disturb-
l.ad introduced it into the law, and tliis turned home anxious, uneasy, not know- Oil ku 1 ‘ , , these words little as vet for it is not very long since with its fragrance, filled the soul with its ances that come from irregular habits orhabit of looking upon woman as a being to^ m taa, . a. -UnU* ^ ! ï'tmM' this'‘holy”” religion. They pxmetratin? perfume; it often happened ^n"f Z'Z'vïï ^f'reSn
left to its own resources, commencing and • would sneak\o Vespasian but this was too much. . 1 felt faint have put into my hands the books which that from a single word, an example, a now pressed on the attention of suflerers.
ending in the same person, had de- myeelf that I would speak to \ MpM'M; outims was I saw Vespa*- will teach me what I must be in my new thought, sown m that soil already pre- Of these there i. none superior toParmelee'sUyllea!eveutbemrftnmgcftam- XoSliefo^: d^^.0to“Æ ttJSFïEZ^SS^SZ “dpihar,8iïïî ; SïÆe,2MÜK

AURELIA ; 1$Y EDWARD J. J El DELL
OR, On the books aud time tables c 

“ the Mixed Pickle,” a__ u___ _____ - This is said to show that the husband
The young girl's voice grew faint as she I and wife must mutually prefer

Ilia narraticu nf i It ifl hltlAT I to ftll that tllBV hold deal
each other

concluded the narrative of this bitter I to all that they hold dearest in the 
trial ; she struggled against the sorrow I world.”
that crushed her. Her eye was no “And, consequently, that they mast 
longer proud, but veiled by her tears, never abandon each other, said Aurelia, 
She looked anxiously at Vibius Crispus, continuing the interpretation. It seems 
who, feeling at that he must say some- to me I do not mistake? ' .
thing, murmured in a low voice : I “ No, madam,you say truly. Marriage

“ Those Christians are all alike. . . among the Christians admits of no div- 
Nothing can conquer them. . They ision in our auction,and it remains thus 
trample upon everything.” I until ended by death.

“ le there no more hope, then, dear I “ So yon would never consent to leave
Eït?" Mk6d Aare‘ie ln be8°eCUiUg ™,tap*ased before she answered this 

Vibius Crispus scarcely knew what to singular question, and gazid with eur- 
Biv. The selfish old courtier could find I prise at Aurelia. The tremulous voice 
no halm for this wounded young heart. I and anxious face of the young patrician 
Besides, other thoughts filled his mind, left no doubt as to the great interest ehe 
What events would result from these I fait in this inquiry. . . ,
facts which he had suspected, and of 1 Cecilia reflected that her kind young 
which he was now certain ? The emper- benefactress l.ad perhaps conceived some 
or muet soon become aware of them. . project concerning lier estaohshment, and 
and then ? . . Vibios was afraid I was about to ask her to renounce O.in-

“ Bear ward, allow me time to reflect,” I thus. She replied with great hrmness. 
said he in the most caressing and affect-1 “Olinthus and I are only betrothed, 
ion ate tone he could assume. “ No, all I madam, and these rules do not as yet ap- 
hope is not loet. . Time will doubtless ply entirely to ue. . . But ve have 
conquer the young Caesar. Your love chosen each other. . . 1 have given 
must certainly triumph. But 1 am so him my heart. . . I looked upon lnm
much surprised that I don’t know what already as my husband . . andfor no
to advise. Besides, nothing can be done I motive would I sacrifice an affection in 
at present. We shall see. . Above all, which I have placed my happiness, 
take cate that the emperor hears nothing I “ You said tor no motive, did you not, 
oftilis ! . My dear ward, you may rely my little Cecilia? repeated Aurelia, evi- 
on yonr old guardian. . he is entirely I dently delighted by this answer.

' b i ,, ye6| madam|” replied Cacilia in the
same earnest aud solemn tone. “ Even 

life I would not renounce

company, 
men along the line Irreverently c 
her, was known as “ Passenger 1 
No. 27.” She was made up of a 
btnatlon baggage and smoker, 
coaches and four immigrant car. 
latter necessarily even more dll 
ated and tottering than the foi 
Her engine. No. 420, a smallish 
considering the weight of the i 
cars, was remarkable chit fly foi 
tremendous smoke stack—big a! 
top and small at the bottom, an. 
persistent lncllnatlen to lose ct 
over the cars on a downgrade a 
haul them at nothing more th 
snail’s pace up grade,

Nevertheless Dolan loved her, l 
had opened and shut her throttle 
ten years ; had driven her th. 
prairie fires and Into snowd 
stood by her when she crashed th 
the rear of the mall, and more 
once had felt safe and secure 1 
cab while the conductor and the i 
the crew were fighting off the m 
men who had held her up. Her 
were loose, and she creaked whe 
started and moaned when she st( 
But Dolan understood her ; and 
she would seem more sore than 
he would give her extra dose 
and an extra twist of the wreucl 
and there, and she would acknov 
the kindness by puffing more re. 
ly and changing her piston less 
lively. And because Dolan 
stood her so well, old 426 contln 
haul “ The Mixed Pickle ” daj 
day, leaving at 6:15 with unvi 
regularity from two to three 
late. Her running time, alt 
solemnly chronicled in fat blacl 
upon the time-table, was lari 
matter of conjecture, from all of 
It may be gathered that one p 
little engine is no match for sev. 
kesvy !"3ib?rir.j c®r?, sod th 
light and in bad condition besld.

No. 27’s starting-point was a t 
very slight prominence, an 
brought up with a jerk and a 
overworked machinery some 
miles hence, at a place of equall 
tionable importance. Withal I 
like most mixed trains, on de 
one-horse Western roads, was s 
able enterprise, and though k 
cursed by those who ran her, s' 
as fervently blessed by thot 
ordered her running.

I rode on “ Tha Mixed Pick 
cause my business was urgent, 
have waited for a better aud mo 
fortable train would have ent 
delay of several hours. T 
Dolan's courtesy and his know) 
the circumstance that I was acq 
with the road superintendent 
permitted to ride tu the cab.

Dolan had barely reached the 
and started to till the cups on tl 
side piston slide when Sam 
the telegraph operator, white a. 
eyed, rushed out upon the stall 
form and shouted :

“ For God’s sake, Dolan ! gt 
going. There's a crazy lun 
hind you on a C , B. & Q coi 
running her wild cat tor a 
worth. Went crazy In t 
Kicked the fireman off ! Wti 
In ! For Heaven's sake, get a 

“ Can’t !" gasped Dolan ; 
coaled yet !”

11 You've got to ! The cc 
won't last mor n a few miles 
run for it than lose your trai 
lng still ! Pull out, man ! F 
Here she comes. For God’s s 
out !”

About three miles up th 
around a wide, sweeping cun 
came Into sight the form of a i 
swiftly moving locomotive, h 
light reflecting thin rays t 
rails which but a few secom 
were dark and lost In the gloi 

Quick as thought the firem 
the rubber hose and Dolan jui 
the cab, and, throwing ovei 
verse lever, backed for the tr 
struck her with a jolt that 
cars windows rattle and th 
axle spring screech, and see 
lowing the brakeman, who 
coupling, to get clear of the 
opened the trottle wide.

Part Third—Tint Vksi ai..

TO 11B CONTINUED

THOUGHTS ON THE SACKED 
HEART.

The love of the Cross was the crown
ing perfection of the Sacred Heart.

The Heart of Jesus wills that the 
hearts that are His should be detached 
from everything and from themselves. 
—Blessed Margaret Mary.

Resignation ln suffering is the way 
to be pleasing and united to the Heart 
of J esus.

Ye who love truth will come to the 
Heart of Jesus, because It Is truth ; ye 
who seek glory, because It Is the prin
ciple thereof ; ye also who fly to the 
battle, because heart has never con
quered as the Heart oi Jesus has done. 
—Mgr. Parq. Bishop of Algiers.

In that temple, in that Holy of Holies, 
in that Ark of the Covenant, I will 
adore and praise the name of the Lord, 
saying with David : “ I have found my 
heart to pray to my God.” And for 
me, I have found the Heart of my 
King, my Brother, my kind Friend 
Jesus Shall I not then adore It?—St. 
Bernard.

devoted to you !”
Vibius Crispus continued for some time 

to offer such vague consolations to that I to save my
poor wounded soul. But the emptiness I Olinthus! .,
of his words wearied Aurelia, who felt Amelia felt like kissing the artJ®“ 
herself abandoned by tbe awkward and young girl again, for the pleasure this 
cowardly old egotist, tier last resource in clearly expressed resolve gate her, bnt 
her loneliness. She made no effort to de- ehe was impatient to come to the ques

tion which interested her personally. 
“Suppose," she resumed, "that yon 

between Olinthus aud your

r.‘~ ” "*" I Woman, raised in her own eyes, re- I ingmy opinion.
Olinthus left them. Toe designator turned to the joys of the family, delivered I - v-,

then hastened to 
letter to tlie pontiff, saying :

“Read, my lord, this writing winch 
has been in the emparor’s baud.” . , ,

When the pontiff finished reading, I ancient writers. In her house, every one
Flavius and his sons were still in sight. I ‘---- u,~*-------- 1 l’“* l,nn-
Ctomeos saw ..— - —. — —. - . , , . . ,,
their litters. He made a motion as if to I from lier fury. As lor her slaves, tlie,
call them hack, lint withheld tlie cry | atrocities perpetrated by the matrons | you not a Caesar . And 
ready to escape from his lips.

“ No,” lie said, thoughtfully, 
not recall them ! It is better that they 
should obey llomitian.

von 
ly ?" mm *  ___ _________ ______________ ___________ i You see, guardian,” said she, “ that I

hand Metellue Celer’e | from tlie cares of loneliness, anil now | put the question in aaAtarmed
CHAPTER XI.

My blood, my sufferings—love makes 
these goods common to us both, but 
generosity should be reciprocal ; aud 
I also desire to possess thee entirely, 
without reserve or division. On this 
day you will perform all your actions 
in the spirit of love.

Sill

THE LESSON OF SPAIN S DECAD
ENCE.

I

,
:

Luckily we are on a rat 
down grade, and “ The Mtxe 
got under way quickly. 0
guage showed 115 pounds, 
blew off at 1.15, and the firem 
to ply his shovel with a vim I 
his fingers swell and his ham 
Swaying and jolting and jure 
went thundering down tha 
creasing our speed at every 
straining old 426 as she he 
strained in years. The fat 
engine shook and trembled 
puffing sounded like a death 
the flooring of her cab qui 
groaned.

“ Dolan !” I coughed In! 
“ why didn’t they throw the 
off the track ?”

“ Ain’t a switch for twen 
throw ’er !” he answered twl 
could understand, for the rc 
the racket were so prodl 
speaking and hearing wei 
operations.

“ Wouldn’t care, ” 
jerks, “If I hadn’t live 
Only immigrants—most o 
human beings they be, jes 
See if she’s a gaining.”

I stepped down between 
and the tender, and taking 
on the grab rails, leaned f 
looked backward. There, 
mile behind “ The Mixc 
rushed the spark-spitting 
Fury symbolized, and I fam 
see her mud engineer lean 
cab, and I prayed as I was 
the innocent and helpless 1 
I had hoped to eee the amok

ANDUKAVITFVL, ORE AT . 
VNTIAl’IV.

WEALTHY,

he
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